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Rozhodnutia vo veci 1959/2014/MDC o odmietnutí 
Európskej komisie udeliť verejný prístup k hodnotiacim
formulárom udelenia, pokiaľ ide o žiadosti o 
spolufinancovanie mechanizmov na spracovanie 
záznamov o cestujúcich 

Rozhodnutie 
Prípad 1959/2014/MDC  - Otvorené dňa 13/01/2015  - Odporúčanie týkajúce sa 20/12/2016  
- Rozhodnutie z dňa 13/07/2017  - Dotknutý orgán Európska komisia ( Zistený nesprávny 
úradný postup )  | 

Predmetná vec sa týkala odmietnutia Európskej komisie udeliť verejný prístup k hodnotiacim 
formulárom vypracovaným na posúdenie žiadostí členských štátov o spolufinancovanie 
vnútroštátnych systémov na spracovanie záznamov o cestujúcich (PNR [1] ) Komisiou. 
Sťažnosť podal poslanec Európskeho parlamentu. 

Vo veci odmietnutia prístupu k požadovaným hodnotiacim formulárom sa Komisia opierala o 
rozsudok Všeobecného súdu, ktorý uznal potrebu uchovania dôvernosti konaní hodnotiacich 
výborov v súvislosti s postupmi verejného obstarávania. V tej veci Všeobecný súd rozhodol, že 
zverejnením stanovísk členov hodnotiaceho výboru by sa ohrozila ich nezávislosť a tým by sa 
vážne ohrozil rozhodovací proces príslušnej inštitúcie. Sťažovateľ sa však domnieval, že tento 
rozsudok nie je možné uplatniť na postup hodnotenia týkajúci sa hodnotenia žiadostí o 
financovanie, ktoré predložili členské štáty. 

Ombudsmanka tento prípad vyšetrila a zistila, že zamietnutie zverejnenia požadovaných 
dokumentov Komisiou nebolo opodstatnené. Okrem toho súhlasila s tým, že existuje nadradený
verejný záujem na zverejnení požadovaných dokumentov. Ombudsmanka preto vydala 
odporúčanie Komisii, aby zverejnila požadované dokumenty (súhlasila však s tým, že mená 
hodnotiteľov môžu byť upravené). 

Komisia odmietla prijať odporúčanie ombudsmanky bez toho, aby svoje stanovisko 
presvedčujúco odôvodnila. Ombudsmanka preto uzavrela vec s tým, že sa nezistil nesprávny 
úradný postup. 

[1]  Údaje z osobných záznamov o cestujúcich (PNR) sú informácie, ktoré poskytli cestujúci v 
priebehu objednávania a rezervácie leteniek a registrácie na lety, ako aj údaje zhromaždené 
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leteckými prepravcami na ich vlastné obchodné účely. Obsahujú niekoľko rôznych druhov 
informácií, napríklad dátumy cesty, cestovnú trasu, informácie o letenke, kontaktné údaje, 
cestovnú agentúru, u ktorej sa let objednával, použitý spôsob platby, číslo sedadla a informácie 
o batožine. Údaje sú uchovávané v rezervačných a odletových kontrolných databázach 
leteckých spoločností. 

The background 

1.  On 26 March 2014, the complainant, who is a Member of the European Parliament, 
requested public access to " all Commission documents in which the application of Member 
States for co-funding by the Commission for setting up Passenger Information Units for the 
processing of passenger name record (PNR) data are assessed. " The complainant specifically 
requested documents containing information on "[t] he allocation of points relating to the 
respective award criteria and the specific motivation for the allocation of points. " 

2.  The Commission granted partial access to the ‘Final report of the ISEC Evaluation 
Committee - 2012 Targeted Call for Proposals on PNR’ and its five annexes. It denied access to
the award evaluation forms for each project (which had been completed by at least one internal 
and one external expert). It refused access to these forms because, it argued, disclosure would 
seriously undermine the Commission's decision-making process [2] . 

3.  The complainant appealed the Commission’s decision (by submitting what is known as a 
‘confirmatory application’) but the Commission confirmed its refusal to disclose the award 
evaluation forms [3] . 

4.  The Commission stated that the forms were filled out by experts who carried out detailed 
assessments of the proposals of Member States for co-funding. The Prevention of and Fight 
against Crime (ISEC) Evaluation Committee then used these assessments during its 
deliberations on the funding proposals. The Committee expressed its definitive view on whether 
or not to recommend a proposal for funding to the Commission in the Final Report, which the 
Commission had disclosed to the complainant. The Commission considered that disclosing the 
award evaluation forms would seriously undermine the effectiveness of the Committee’s work 
and the Commission’s decision-making process. 

5.  The Commission based its position on the General Court's ruling in Case Sviluppo Globale 
GEIE v European Commission (hereinafter, " Sviluppo ") [4]  in which the General Court 
recognised the importance of confidentiality of the evaluation committees' proceedings. The 
Court ruled that disclosure of the opinions of the members of an evaluation committee in a 
tender procedure would compromise their independence, even after the evaluation committee 
had taken a decision. The Commission argued that, by analogy, this argument must also apply 
to the opinions of the experts, which form part of the basis for the opinions of the evaluation 
committee. The Commission did not identify any overriding public interest in the disclosure of 
the requested documents. 
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6.  Since she was not satisfied with the Commission’s response, the complainant lodged a 
complaint with the Ombudsman in November 2014. The complainant’s concern was that the 
Commission had wrongly denied access to the award evaluation forms.  The complainant 
put forward the following arguments: (i) the Commission's arguments for withholding the 
documents from public scrutiny are not convincing, and (ii) there is public interest in knowing 
how the Commission assessed Member States' applications. According to the complainant, the 
way the Commission evaluated the proposals has directly influenced policy making in the 
Member States with a potentially serious impact on the fundamental rights and privacy of 
citizens. 

7.  Since the Ombudsman was not convinced by the Commission’s reasoning for denying 
access to the requested documents, she made a recommendation in December 2016 to the 
Commission that it release the requested documents (with some redactions due to reasons of 
data protection) [5] . 

Refusal to grant access to the award evaluation forms 

The Ombudsman's recommendation 

8.  The Ombudman considered that the Commission misinterpreted the meaning and the scope 
of the Sviluppo  case-law. In order to refuse access, the Commission should have demonstrated
that it is reasonably foreseeable that pressure would be put on the Commission’s evaluators if 
their individual assessments were released. The Ombudsman gave a number of reasons for her
view that in the case under consideration, it was not reasonably foreseeable that such pressure 
would be exerted on the evaluators [6] . 

9.  With regard to the question whether evaluators might be led to exercise restraint in their 
evaluations if they feared that their individual (positive or negative) views might be revealed in 
the future, after the procedures have definitively ended, the Ombudsman considered that this 
can easily be dealt with by simply redacting the names of the evaluators (whilst releasing the 
evaluations). 

10.  Finally, the Ombudsman considered that there was, in any event, an overriding public 
interest in disclosure of the documents. This was because, as the complainant had argued, the 
public has an interest in participating in a legislative process (on the adoption of the PNR 
Directive [7] ) and the disclosure of the documents at issue would have served to enhance its 
ability to participate in that process. The Ombudsman recognised that the complainant raised 
this argument after the Commission had refused access to the documents and whilst the 
Ombudsman’s inquiry was underway. She therefore could not criticise the Commission for not 
having taken this argument into account when refusing access to the documents in question. 
However, the Ombudsman invited the Commission to take this additional argument into 
consideration when replying to the Ombudsman’s recommendation. 
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11.  In light of all the foregoing, the Ombudsman found that the Commission was wrong not to 
disclose the requested documents and made the following recommendation to the Commission:

“ The Commission should release the requested documents taking into account the 
redactions proposed for reasons of data protection. ” 

12.  In its opinion on the Ombudsman’s recommendation, the Commission maintained its 
position. It disagreed with the Ombudsman’s conclusion that the Commission misinterprets the 
meaning and scope of the Sviluppo case-law. It considered that, although the Sviluppo case 
concerned procurement procedures, it applied by analogy to calls for proposals, as the risks 
involved are similar. 

13.  The Commission also maintained its view that, at the relevant time, it had correctly invoked 
and applied the exception relating to the protection of the decision-making process. 

14.  The Commission added that, “ as regards the Ombudsman’s recommendation that the 
Commission services take into account possible changes in the factual and/or legal 
circumstances that occurred since the adoption of the EU PNR Directive in April 2016, the 
Commission respectfully recalls that, in accordance with the case law of the EU Court, a person 
may make a new demand for access relating to documents to which he has previously been 
denied access. Such an application requires the institution to examine whether the earlier 
refusal of access remains justified in the light of a change in the legal or factual situation which 
has taken place in the meantime .” 

15.  The Commission concluded that its decision not to grant access to the requested 
documents did not amount to maladministration. It invited the complainant to submit a new 
request for access to documents in light of the new circumstances. 

16.  In her comments on the Commission’s opinion, the complainant stated that the Commission
had not presented any new arguments that could justify withholding disclosure of the requested 
documents. She concurred with the views expressed by the Ombudsman in the 
recommendation and with the Ombudsman’s conclusions. She added that the Commission 
cannot simply dismiss the Ombudsman’s request to take into consideration, in the context of an 
inquiry, additional arguments as to why the documents should be released, by referring to the 
right of citizens to make a new request for access. The complainant asked the Ombudsman to 
decide that the Commission should disclose the requested documents. 

The Ombudsman's assessment after the recommendation 

17.  The Ombudsman notes that her recommendation was based on the fact that the 
Commission did not, when it originally refused access to the documents , properly justify 
why an exception to access should apply to the documents. The Commission, basing itself on 
an erroneous and overly extensive reading of the Sviluppo judgment, wrongly considered that a 
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general presumption of non-disclosure existed in circumstances where no such general 
presumption could exist (see paragraphs 21 - 52 of the Ombudsman’s recommendation). The 
Ombudsman still considers that this failure of the Commission to justify why the documents 
could not be disclosed constitutes maladministration. 

18.  The Ombudsman underlines that this finding of maladministration exists irrespective of 
whether the obligation to disclose the documents could be further reinforced by an 
overriding public interest in disclosure . 

19.  The Ombudsman indeed agrees that the Commission could not have taken into account 
the complainant’s new arguments  relating to an overriding public interest in disclosure when it
originally refused to grant access to the documents . However, there would be no 
justification for not taking due account of those new arguments, relating to an overriding public 
interest in disclosure, when responding to the Ombudsman’s recommendation.  The 
Ombudsman uses this opportunity to stress again that her procedures are not analogous to 
court proceedings, where the only issue under consideration  (in an access to documents 
case) would be whether the institution’s original decision refusing access was valid . In 
contrast, the Ombudsman is perfectly entitled to ask an institution also to take into 
consideration, when responding to a recommendation of the Ombudsman, new arguments as to
why a document should be released, such as arguments relating to an overriding public 
interest in disclosure .  By doing so, and therefore, by taking the passage of time into 
consideration instead of insisting on a bureaucratic and legalistic approach, which can 
dishearten citizens, the Commission would demonstrate a higher level of citizen 
awareness and citizen friendliness. 

Conclusion 

On the basis of the inquiry into this complaint, the Ombudsman closes it with the following 
finding: 

The Commission’s refusal to release the requested documents (with the names of the 
evaluators redacted) constitutes maladministration. 

The complainant and the Commission will be informed of this decision. 

Emily O'Reilly 

European Ombudsman 

Strasbourg, 13/07/2017 

[1]  Passenger Name Record (PNR) data is information provided by passengers during the 
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reservation and booking of tickets and when checking in on flights, as well as collected by air 
carriers for their own commercial purposes. It contains several different types of information, 
such as travel dates, travel itinerary, ticket information, contact details, travel agent through 
which the flight was booked, means of payment used, seat number and baggage information. 
The data is stored in the airlines' reservation and departure control databases. 

[2]  The institutions’ decision-making process is protected by Article 4(3) of Regulation (EC) No 
1049/2001 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 30 May 2001 regarding public 
access to European Parliament, Council and Commission documents, OJ 2001 L 145, p. 43. 

[3]  The Commission relied on the second subparagraph of Article 4(3) of Regulation 
1049/2001, which reads as follows: "[a] ccess to a document containing opinions for internal use
as part of deliberations and preliminary consultations within the institution concerned shall be 
refused even after the decision has been taken if disclosure of the document would seriously 
undermine the institution's decision-making process, unless there is an overriding public interest 
in disclosure ." 

[4]  Judgment of the General Court of 22 May 2012,  Sviluppo Globale GEIE v European 
Commission , T-6/10, ECLI:EU:T:2012:245. 

[5]  For further information on the background to the complaint, the parties' arguments and the 
Ombudsman's inquiry, please refer to the full text of the Ombudsman's recommendation 
available at: 
https://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/cases/recommendation.faces/en/74249/html.bookmark 
[Prepojenie]

[6]  The Ombudsman stated that, in contrast with competing private bidders in a tender 
procedure, in this case, the Member States were not competing with each other and had no 
incentive to lobby to reduce the scores of other Member States. In any event, even if Member 
States might have obtained some advantage in having their scores improved, a derogation by 
an EU institution from the fundamental right of public access to documents can never be 
justified based on the (alleged) prospect that a Member State will act illegally. Moreover, the 
Commission did not provide any evidence or argumentation that undue  pressure would be 
exerted on the evaluators from sources other than Member States. Finally, once the 
decision-making process has definitively ended (and is not subject to review or court 
procedures), it is difficult to envisage how the evaluation process could be affected by undue 
external pressure. 

[7]  This directive has now been adopted: Directive (EU) 2016/681 of the European Parliament 
and of the Council of 27 April 2016 on the use of passenger name record (PNR) data for the 
prevention, detection, investigation and prosecution of terrorist offences and serious crime 
[Prepojenie], OJ 2016 L 119, p. 132. 

https://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/cases/recommendation.faces/en/74249/html.bookmark
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/AUTO/?uri=CELEX:32016L0681&qid=1465544606756&rid=1

